SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT INITIATIVES
We are committed to reducing the environmental impact of our staff and students travelling to the University and
are offering a range of commuting and parking options, with a shift towards more sustainable transport initiatives.
As a result of your feedback...

£10

PARK AND
RIDE SMART
CARDS

FREE
ELECTRIC
VEHICLE
PERMITS

10-30%
DISCOUNT
ON SELECTED
BUS SERVICES

The discounted Park and Ride Smart Cards
were so popular we’ve reduced the cost
further. For 2016/17, the cost is £10 per
Smart Card (a significant discount from the
£60 charged by Winchester City Council).
Up to six passengers in a single vehicle can
travel on each P&R ticket and you can use
your ticket on the P&R bus during the day
without paying any additional charges.

We have introduced an Electric Vehicle
band for those staff who have made the
additional investment in the lowest
emission vehicles (and who live outside of
the relevant exclusion zone). Permits are
free and there are fast, rapid and all-day
charging points at West Downs.

Bluestar
20% discount for students and staff on Bluestar's 30 day and
90 day network tickets. Covering all Bluestar services across
Hampshire and Dorset, including the Bluestar 1 to Winchester
and Unilink bus service in Southampton.*

CAR SHARE

PERMITS
INCREASED
ELIGIBILTY

15%
DISCOUNT
ON SOUTH WEST
TRAINS

10-25%
DISCOUNT
AT SELECTED
CYCLE OUTLETS

First Hampshire
10% discount for students on monthly, three-monthly or
annual bus tickets. Up to 30% discount for staff on monthly
tickets. Covering all First Hampshire bus services in the
county, including the E1/E2 service to Winchester.*

NEW
PRE-PAID
PARKING
SYSTEM

We are replacing the pay-by-phone system
with a new prepaid system, Whoosh! It’s
more robust and can be accessed by a
smart device (Apple and Android apps),
text, phone and computer. You will only
pay for the time you require parking.

PARKING
DISCOUNTS
FOR LOW
EMISSIONS

Car sharers from the same address outside
the exclusion zone are now also eligible for
Car Share permits. These permits will
continue to be issued at the lowest price
point regardless of engine size or carbon
emissions (£48 per permit for 2016/17). Car
Share bays are restricted to Car Share users
and childcare permit holders until 10.30am.

15% discount for staff on train travel into
and out of Winchester on South West Trains
with an easitCARD. Valid on: Peak and Off
Peak, Singles, Returns, Weekly, Monthly,
Quarterly, Annual and First Class tickets.*

10% discount on bikes and accessories at
Peter Hansford Cycles and Hargroves Cycles
for all students and staff. Just show your
university ID Card.
For staff with easitCARDs:
10% discount on bikes and 20% discount on
cycling accessories in-store at Halfords, 10%
discount on electric bikes online at Cyclotricity
and 25% discount on electric folding bikes
online at beatbikes.

Older vehicles registered before 31 March
2001 are now charged based upon three
engine size categories to recognise those
staff who drive smaller but older vehicles.
An ultra-low emissions category (VED band
A) has been introduced for those who have
made the additional investment in the
lowest emission vehicles.

Find out more about all initiatives and discounts available: www.winchester.ac.uk/traveltransport

*For staff, season tickets can be paid for with an interest free Green Travel Loan

